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EEATHEKED ТІ KATE*.

A Gaac mf Spa «mura fmaal a Fair of

MATH VEST.
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Mr. K. F Bams MW Minnie Bams an-1 (Wrtr 
w*t MW* Stak (Liratpiwâ. Ear.) arrived va 

tiatanby tram Ottawa, Mr. Вага» left fbr Вег^мп*

Mrs Rikn Riaa. artkr of Ik live. F.
,,uu -тЯГЯЯ

MW Skari*. of »W«wk, b Ik gne*t of Mrs and Her. J. Tradrik. at Skiunagan. were ta e*»a 
C- H. Stab. dan* Ik week.

Mr. Job* D- СА'ааш left m Ike Flying Тшкге 
fcr Boston «a Monday aNwag.

MW Beta Ro 
і N. Site visit kr 

Ibe Bleed* ot Mr.

Mr. aad Mrs CWWIa are boy

A pair of robins, as has been their custom 
lor several years past, recently eomiueovetl ! 
building their summer home in an elm tree 
on the sidewalk in Iront of my house, and 
the work went bravely on, with song and 
rapid flutter of wings. Suddenly the songs 
ceased ami work ou the nest stopped. But , 
it was not left alone, lor a band ol miserable 1 
sparrows attacked it. and, il possible, were ! 
more active in its destruction than the rob- і 
ins had been in its construction.

I A few daV»Çlatvr the robins began another 
і nest in a tall maple tree near by, and the 
work was pushed rapidly. But a few days 
since it was evident tUt something was 
wrong again. . There was a great outcry on 
the part of the robins, and an unmusical 
chatter by pugnacious sparrows. The lat
ter were again victorious, and at once pro
ceeded to demolish the nearly finished nest, 
which work they soon completed, strings, 
grass, feathers, etc., being scattered pro
miscuously about.

■OMCeurr мертиxr- 
mUnrt.tBd wnb be 

Altar and fckta rxpevt» iw e**y ibm Ibe see 
Ьеееіе» uri ta Htwrr ot ibe St- Owi dnringtke 

of Jehr мі Amt.
Sera IWtrr be» mi

kr e

after severalMw

« ■V *1 1 bave heard. (bench I bare ви* vet 1*1 ibe 
pkaxwre of serin* ber. ikl MW Ja«^ Wil
ber. of Wk**feuw-fc, fc* vKiiieg Mr. und Mr*. IVrvy 
Wilber.

<*« kft tbk week fbr Yarmouth,
. Mis. Parker. 
and Mrs. Henry Todd

of Ibrir safe arrival
.a England.

Mr. nnd Mr*. G. D. Grimmer, of St Andrew*, 
meet S«nJa< іа tnwe.

Mr. G. S. Maye*. of St. Jobe.
Mr.N. F. Brown. wbee ie low* yesterday. «■T* »

Mr. aad Mrs. thartes F. Eaton, left on Mondar «£ ®d
fbr ibrir new bone in Ід-Merton, Mass. Mr. Oscar K. D.

. of Wilmington, Dr le ware, is The

Г,

de&cbted Ibis week to bear ITHJJf. Fixes ГО.

Мат ——On Wedne-riar evening a Ian;*- •*«*.
— •kr— ^

ward P. Dr Bow, wbo was nt.:t. «1 to

V “r-twv^r,:ïa—b s.’TŒTKfÏÏS-X":;-£*: 

'£.ГГ,и- H* number of firiends assewbk*! to wkb Ibeiu b«
ravage. They will take up tbeir residence iu Hus
ton. ibe home of Ibe groom. The bride no iv«l ж 

ber of elegant presents.

1m%
Mi» Emma King, of Calais, is in Honlton, vbit-

Fbrtlaml and

йНШї* ВВШ гам EAGLE FLOOR.
not ten feet Iroui the place where the nest

LIGHT ROLLS FROM EAGLE FLOUR.rami to asMnd the tree to gvl Ibe bird. « ■«Will
Being anxious to know the tacts as to the 

reason ol the bird's death, 1 spliced my stiff 
trolling rod, with a knife attached to the 
tip. to a long pike pole, and with the help 
of a ladder and the assistance ol a neighbor 
I succeeded iu cutting the string above the

An examination showed that a string, 
common wrapping twine, was passed 
through the wing quills, around the neck, 
and knotted so tightly that considerable 
patience was required to remove it, so that 
death must have been soon effected.

The male being dead and the nest des
troyed, the letuale has departed, so that we 
are no longer favored with their sweet 
morning and evening songs.

The question now is : “Who kill 
robin?'1 Was it suicide from repeated de
feats, or was he accidentally caught in the 
string? Or was it premeditated murder on 
the part of piratical sparrows ?—Forest ami

Rev. J. M. Davenport L« at Christ ehurrh rectory, 
the guest of Rev. O. S. Newuham.

Mr- and Mr*. C. F. Todd have returned to their 
borne in Milhoen. after spending the spring and 
winter months in Florida.

Miss Minnie Eaton is arum home m Calais after 
several weeks pleasantly spent in Fredericton.

A very pleasant dancing party was given in 
hall, in Calais, las* Wednesday eve ni*, at 

r of the young people of Calais and St. 
were present.

King and Mrs. Horton, of Calai*, 
left on Tuesday fbr a week in Boston.

The severe storm of last eveni* did not prevent a 
large number of the t/iU of St. Stephen and Calais [ 
attending the concert which was given under the 
auspices of the ladies of Christ churvli congregation. 1 
Those who braved the storm were nehlj rearnrded, | 
fur it has been a long time since we have had such a 
musical treat, or listened to finer recitation* than ! 
was heard last evening. The following is the very ! 
excellent programme : |
Piano Duel....................

CHATHAM.
—OF THE—

Мат 22.—Miss Mabel Murray has 
a kwethv visit to Moncton.

Mr. R'.S. Hurken arrived here 
Moncton with hi* sitter. Mis* I lot-ken. I 
sympathy of a great many friends in his

Miss Sarah Marshall is ill again.
Mrs. Ernest Untchisoo entertained a fi-w of 

friend- the other «lav in her new boni TA# Ліг* 
before returning to Douglastown lor the rammer.

returned from

last week frxUe h t* Г

Finest Quality whi.-h the Hit*
loss.

h« r 
tit.54n^ EAST ТУ EE WRITING. A man sits down to write after a very fast 

reader, lie takes down what he can, and 
what he cannot get he lets go. The number 
of words that henas taken are counted, and 
this is given as his speed, looked at from a 
practical stenographer's standpoint. Every 
mistake made in a contest by the competitor 
should be counted against him.

“The shorthand writers in Washington 
do as good work as is done anywhere in 
the world ; and I think, taking it on the 
average, the best law reporting is done in 
.the city ot New York. We have a number 
of shorthand writers in this city who have 
written as fast as 250 words a minute for 
five or ten minutes. The matter in these 
tests was new to them.

“A court stenographer works about five 
hours a day. In that time he will take, if 
the examination is a quick one, about 400 
folios. This, however, is a heavy day's 
work, and the average is 250 to 300 folios. 
It is not always necessary to transcribe the 
notes of a trial. In reporting the debates 
at Washington the stenographers are re
lieved every twenty minutes to write out 
the matter they have taken, so that the 
proceedings are nearly alway 
almost as soon as an ad 
taken.” —M 1*. paper.

The Speed Attained by People wbo Make a 
B usinera of It.—AND AT—

[For Pkogmss-] 

STRIVING.
English newspapers haw given consider

able space of late to the feat of a Parlia
mentary shorthand reporter who transcribed 
6,600 words in two hours and three minutes. 
In conversation with Mr. J. E. Munson, 
well known as the inventor ot Munson’s 
system of phonography, and one of the 
oldest law reporters in the country, he 
juade some interesting statements about 
rapid writing.

“The fact is,” be said, “we have in this 
city one or two typewriters who write from 
dictation at a speed of forty folios of 100 
words an hour, and any number who can 
write from thirty to thirty-six folios in that 
time. Twenty-four lolios is only the average 
time of a good typewriter. I understand 
that there is a difference in writing from 
dictation and transcribing one’s notes, but 
1 do not regard the feat spoken of as any
thing but fairly good work.

“The highest authentic speed in short- 
1 know of was the feat of a lady 

who wrote 307 words in one minute. There 
great deal of humbug in the way speed 

contests have been conducted of late years.

MODERATE PRICES.
Amid ihc arrive sreoes of daily toil,

' From early growth, to hoary headed age...La Gallium
n and ML« Murehie. | Each valiant soul, inelosed wiih heavenly grace,
not leave hi* soul in ПеП.** р<гіте5 for a brighter, purer written page,

Mi» Alice Colline 
-‘But thon dkte‘1 iSolo—

'XSZSSSr.Recitation—“The
By faithftil labor at the Craftsman*» bench.
In Hall's of Justice, or in pun 
By constant effort for the public weal,
Or in the quest of fame, through gentler arts.

! Trusting in God, who marks the sparrow's fall, 
Gives beauty to the lilies of the field,
Sends each from day to day his needful bread.
And does in mercy all creation shield.

He hath promised, whose word can nevt r fail.
That He will surely keep, and strength afford 
To those who tni't in His most powerful arm,
And in the merit of His Son, our Lord.

This gives the peaceful aid, when life i* spent,
With happy thoughts of Heavenly bliss, so free 
To those who look for merry through Christ's blood. 
Poured out for all ou Calvan's torturing tree.

Solo—“He giveth

Solo—•-Jerusalem 
Piano Stt|o.•
Solo—“VV ailing.**........... ......................... ».
Solo—“The Light House Keeper."

Rev. J. M. Davenport.
Solo—‘‘I bring prettv Flowers to Yon.”

Mrs. Frank Grimmer.
Recitation—“Money Musk.”.....................Miss Harris
Duet.............................................................................Excelsior

Rev. J. M. Davenport and Mrs. G. S. Mayes. 
After the concert, all 

by Mrs. ami ML<s Bol

bile marts

97 King Street, Todd
■sSSS і.Miss

part were invited 
to a reception at their 
njovable ending to the 
“adieu” to the hostess

dl
deuce. It was a most e 

convert, and the time to say 
eauie only too quickly.

Ex-Mayor (trimmer and Mr. George J. Clarke 
are attending court at St. Andrews.

Miss Mary Gore, of St. Andrews, is spending 
s with her sister, Mrs. \Y. (*. II. Grimmer.

The funeral ceremonies of Mr. J. II. Haley, who 
died ou Sat onlay, took place vestenlay afternoon. 
His death was a great shock to his friends and ac
quaintances, who deeply sympathize with liis

He Had Met Her Sort Before.

Housekeeper—Good morning, 
I want some roast veal to-EVERY LADY Mr. Cleaver, 

dav, and be sure to send the giblets.
ltutcher—Y es’m (and he skewered her 

address into a loin and tossed the kidneys 
into the basket).—N. Y. Situ.

hand thatwho desires to have a GOOD COMPLEX ION 
and NICE SOFT WHITE HANDS, should

day 8 Written OUt 
Ijournment isis aUse Estej’s Frayant PMIoicrma.

It positively remove* TAN, SUNBURN and 
FRECKLES. Sold by all Druggists.

The Odd Fellows of Calais dedicate their hand
some new hall this evening. A nuiuberof strangers 
are in the city to attend the ceremonies. The ladies 
of the Soldiers’ Monument society have prepared 
an excellent supper, to be served to the visitors late 
in the evening.

The Masonic visitors from St. John were royally 
entertained last evening, in the vestrv belonging to 
Trinity church. The ladies of the eliurch, who are 
so famed for their excellent cooking, provided the 
good things, which I hear were more delicious than 
any previous supper.

The Scheme Did [Not Work.

“John,” said the talkative wife, as herDIAMONDS ouiet husband crept meekly into bed, “I 
did not hear the strangers go.”

“No; they are still in the 
girl will let them out

parlor; the 
in an hour or

And Other Gem»,

Set on Reset to order.

Personal ami particu
lar attention given to the 
making, altering or re
pairing of JEWELRY 
ami WATCHES.

French Clocks and 
Chronometer» as spe

cialities. Orders from out of town and the trade 
solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance.

Respect folly yours, W. TREMAINE GARD,
No. 61 hiNU Street. Practical Jeweller.

servant 
two.”

“Who are they P”
“They are shorthand reporters. You 
, I always forget what you say to me 
)r we’re in bed, and sometimes I go to 
p when you’re talking, so I thought I 
iid have your lecture written out and 

study it over at my leisure. They’re all 
ready, and the door’s open so’s tliey 
hear you. and you can begin as soon as 
you like.”

The reporters were quickly hustled out, 
and the lecture that night lasted three 
hours longer than usual.— Buffalo Com
mercial.

S ESSEX.

[Progress is lor sole in Sussex by R. D. Boat and 
S. H. White A Co.l ■Чри

вВі c_=v j

svIF*
May 21.—Mr. John Richmond, who 1 

jouruing at his home here for a few d 
Montreal lor a three weeks’ trip.

Mr. and Mrs. George I>. Bain, of St. John, spent 
Sunday in Sussex, the guests of Mrs. Bain's mother, 
Mrs. Robert Morrison, sen.

Mrs. Frank Roweii, of St. John, North End, is 
making Sussex friends happy with her presence 
among them again for a few days.

Rev. Mr. ami Mrs.Creswell, of Springfield, made 
this village a short visit last week.

Mr. Fred Wedderhurn, of II 
Sussex on Saturday.

Mr. Lyons, of the I. C. It., Moncton, 
day here.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, 
have been visiting their friends here.

Dr. Warren Sharpe has gone to Albert county to 
spend a few days.

Dr. John A. Wilso 
of his

has been so- 
aye, goes to

DE. SCOTT’S
iiELECTRIC CORSETS 

MB BELTS m\
ampton, was in 

spent Mon-

The Small Boy Makes More Trouble. 

Young Man (to little brother of girl on 
whom he has called)—Docs vovr sister 
Ella ever speak of me, Johnnie?

Little Brother—Yes, often and often.
Little8

for Spinal complaints. In
cipient Consumption, Di
arrhoea,Pleurisy,Tumors, 

["“Vk Asthma. Bronchitis, Epi-

ЩМWiRMf ol X oicr, Hysteria, Cuta
neous Diseases, Nervous
ness, Backaches, Indiges
tion, Palpitation, etc., ami 
have cured some ol the 
most obstinate and dis
tressing eases after all 
other remedies (so-called) 
have failed.

Probably never 
the invention of C

of Woodstock,

Man—What does she say? 
Brother—Well, she said to pa 

once, when pa said you were rather fresh 
looking, that she didn't think you knew 
enough to go in when it rained ; but that 
don't matter, for I see you've brought your 
umbrella.—Ex.

son spent Sunday here, the guest 
brother, Dr. L. F. Wilson.

Capt. Frank Trites has been spending a few days 
with liis brother, Mr. J. P. Trites.

Miss Hal field, of Bloomfield, spent Sunday in
^ M r. W. II. Thorne, ol 8t. John, also spent Sunday

Miss Louise Trites has made a short visit to her 
home here from the Baptist seminary, St. Martins.

Mr. E. A. Charters has gone to Boston for 
trip. Pat

Л
I:

Mmm
F.r. -

has so large я demand been created as now exists 
for Dr, Scott's Electric 

ЛІИІІЖЬПЧ. Corsets and Belts. Over 
huSSUil"МІР і • ІгЯ eight thousand families 

in the City of New York 
jh|№H alone are now wearing 
M them daily.

To any one sending us 
the name of this paner, 

CO. and fifty cents in silver 
(not postage stamps), we will send one of Dr. 
Scott's Electric Hair Curler’s or Tooth Brushes, the 
usual price of which is sixty cents, or we will allow 
you 25 cents discount from the regular price of any 
of Dr. Scott’s Electric goods, a price list of which 
will be sent on application.

Crowded Quarter».

An Indian waited for a tridn at a North
ern Pacific station in Idaho) and while 
there saw the agent talking into a tele
phone box.

“ IJmph,” said the Indian, “ who you 
talk to P ”

“ I’m talking to a man,” said the ag<
“ Heap little man if him live in thei 

said the buck.—Pittsburg Press.

YARMOUTH.

;/
[Progress is for sale in Yarmouth at the stores 

ol E. I. Vickery and Harris & Ilorefall.]
May 2.—A numbernf the young ladies and gentle

men of the town have secured a suitable ground for 
tennis the coming sun

Mrs. Clarence Rogers is dangerously ill with 
pneumonia.

A very interesting concert was held in Dis: 
Chapel Monday evening. The music was very One 
and the addresses were made by Messrs. Curry, 
Frazer, J. D. Huntington, and others.

Mrs. J. D. Dennis, who lias been suffering from a 
severe cold, is able to be out again.

Messrs, flail, of Boston, were in town last week 
cn route for the lakes on a fishing excursion. They 
were joined here by foar of their friends, but they 

re all doomed to disappointment. The water

fcrofthe, 
ve secure Й

Zs .i

Noted for Postage Stamp».
There seems to be a revival ot the post

age stamp mania among the boys. The 
Other day in school one of the youths was 
asked by the teacher : “For what is the 
island ot Ceylon noted P ” And the boy 
answered with promptness and good faith : 
“ For its postage stamps being awtul hard 
to get.”—Boston Transcript.

W. GODBEE BROWN & CO.,
221 St. James St., Montreal. 

Remember that you must send the name of this 
paper if you wish to avail yourself of this oiler.

g

doomed to disapp 
ing too high the fish were scarce. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Lavers hav

bel
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Lavers have returned home 

from Halifax, where Mrs. L. has been receiving 
instructions on the violin.

Mr. W. E. C. tioudey has returned home on a 
short vacation.

Miss Lou Goudey is recovering from her severe 
illness.

Mr. Frank

SUolm School of Music f-

роками •WioWILL GIVE ITS FIRST PUBLIC RECI 
If on Turnday Keening, May 27th, in

TAL % 1Gfe€Clements is in Halifax, making ar
rangements to form a new company, to be called 
the National Construction company.

I hear rumors of an interesting event, to take 
place early In June, In which one of our popular 
young doctors will participate.

I know of many pleasure trips planned for the 
24th, should the weather prove favorable. Great 
preparations arc being made in Weymouth to cele
brate that day.

Miss Looker did not return from Bermuda, but 
will remain until July.

Many are .looking forward to the treat in store for 
them next Thursday evening, at the Old Folks’ 
concert, under the leadership of Mr. Dane: also the 
mother goose entertainment, for the benefit of the 
Old Ladles’ Home society.

The family of Mr. Dean F. Currie are 
er with him In town.

TO LET.
BERRYMAN’S HALL.

CUMMER RESIDENCE—ТПЕ SUBSCRIBER 
O win rentfor the summer a part of hie delightfully
wauk station,°and’only forty minutes run per B.*S. 
from the city. J. D7m. KÉAT0R. 6-8 tt

Proceeds devi 
of the school.

oted to theSyADMISSIC
forth

ON 16 ets. 
„„er support o Jt• KEEPS THE-|aNDS IN• BEAUTIFUL- CONDITION ■

•and • Soft-as Velvet-—

PABIS EXPOSITION, 1889,-PEAB.S’ obtained the only GOLD MEDAL awarded 
solely for Toilet Soap in competition with all the world. Highest possible distinction.

Choice JERSEY BOTTEE
FOR SALE.

In Tubs of 20 fee. and upwards. 

PRICE 33 CENTS per ft.

PrincessaadPrlnceWUnamstreets. 4 12 tf
Apply to J. H. KING, 

Smith’s Creek, 
Kings County, N. B.

t^tytd
the summ
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HOW TOURNAI
A SAMPLE ОГ UP. 

MEWS PA PER Ms

Aptitude for Work Ini 
of Other* a* OHffasl
Atkinson had ж Soft 6

A “journalist” by tht 
kinson visited St. John 
capacity of “special « 
Toro&\Opbe." The 
appear in last Satur 
paper, in the form of a 
descriptive of this city 
Inge. The St. Johi 
speaks of this article 
praise as being inter 
prehensive, and “exc 
ten.” At ^ sample, 
sage:

The splendid harbor of 
from the Atlantic by the В 
water which, through igi 
been grossly misrepresent, 
It is, in «set, one of the 
which a ship or steamer 

The records of
•nltesimal when compared 
her ot vessels which have 
one hundred years. And - 
have been, the greater 1 
negligence, bad judgmer 

With plenty of si 
Inga, simple tides, and a 
and shoals, it is as safely 
its sixe iu the world. lh 
lent than strangers have 1 
any danger from 
guarded against by the 
steam whistles, automatic 
which are found all along

Г

“The writer is e 
with his subject,” say 
to be. The writer is 
here, living here, ant 
an affectionate intere 
people. But his nan 
has he any connectic 
paper. The paragr 
found, word for wor 
Summer Carnival 
issued last year, ai
Reynolds.

It might be suppoi 
tention of special o 
to quote this paragn 
dentally omitted to < 
editors occasionally 

of a clipping
matter and by what 
advertence neglect 1 
eon, however, can h 
as his article from fi 
similar instance of 
tempted to quote al 
ated the Qlobt c< 
doubtless have been 
he appears to hav> 
with the book bef 
relied upon it lor h 
to do, but copied 
word to express tl 
he has changed а ж 
vantage. In one p 
“promise” for “f 

better and should 
original writer. At 
ment is not so ap]

:

:

il

has gone to an unn 
writing and ream 
is an instance, whe 
the C. P. R.

Programme, p. 9.

, . It makes St. Jol 
already so notable at 
seaport, a great rail* 
centre as well. As a 1 
minus of the only rc 
on the continent wh 
stretches from ocean 
ocean, >jkAie brou 
much nearer than 
were to the great n 
kets of the West, and 
m armed with new * 
pons for the prosccui 
of fi great Industrial v

Programme, p. IS

. . The great cltl* 
the West are nearer t 
to day than was Hal 
In the memory of 1 
dreds who ям 
active business life.

Mr. Atkinson 
times ; and, sped 
pears to have ma 
which is not even 
the Pi'ogramme. 
hill called Fort 1 
He says :

The small wooden 
still stands, weather 
of It some old-fash 
muzzles toward the

If it were П1

,

“ weather beatei 
for an observato 
that the guns, 
use as the prope 
Militia, the picti 
tion might be cc

r:
Special Comr 

the pioneer pin 
ress in these w 

ist,” with the m 
was here last 
Toronto Empir 
the Official Pro, 
really been at 
anything elee tc

; p
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